PathPro 1.5m Snow Plough for ATV/Quad/ZTR

Product codes:
Reference: CAS100

Product price:
£1,435.56 VAT included

Product description:
The Meyer PathPro™ is an easy-to-use, fully functional steel snowplough operated from your ATV, Quad or ZTR. Make sure you choose the right snowplough for your ATV (All-terrain vehicle), Quad or ZTR (Zero-turn ride-on mower). You'll only buy one, so make sure it's the best available. Meyer's PathPro™ offers much more than its competitors. Our plough and spreader mounts have been awarded TÜV certification. The Meyer range begins with the PathPro Get Year-Round Productivity From Your ATV, UTV, ZTR or compact tractor. Add a PathPro to your machine and it becomes a mean, snow moving tool. The Meyer Path Pro is a commercial-grade, full-trip plough available in 1.3m or 1.5m widths. It features highway-inspired flared wings that ‘scoop and funnel’ the snow faster and farther to help remove snow faster than any other plow on the market. Designed to fit into tight areas where large vehicles can’t reach. The Path Pro's 65-degree attack angle scrapes the surface more cleanly than standard straight blades. Shop around for other ATV-compatible snow ploughs and you will find there's nothing like it on the market. Patented Self-Angling or 5-Position Lock Angle... The Choice Is Yours Only the Path Pro comes standard with automatic Self-Angling™. Self-Angling works by sensing which side of the plough is gathering the most snow, then automatically angles the blade in that direction. Or, if you prefer, you can lock the plough in one of five different positions. The Path Pro's five position lock-n-go system allows you to angle the moldboard by simply pulling a heavy-duty spring loaded handle. Unparalleled features bring real benefits For ATVs, Quads and ZTRs- means easier access to tighter spaces Patented self-angling - less for the driver to think about Automatic 'tripping' - protects the blade from damage and the driver from injury Five Position Lock-n-Go - for when a fixed angle is best 65°
angle of attack with 'Scoop & Funnel' design - move more snow more efficiently
Electric or manual winch lift/lower system - controlled from the driving seat
Universal mount - fits most machines
Perfect for footpaths, drives and tight to manoeuvre spaces
Heavy duty 15cm cutting edge 60" (152cm) 50" (127cm)
Lots of options - tailor the plough to your own requirements
Ideal for use where size and access does matter
Hospitals Universities and Colleges
Business Parks Gated Communities
Shopping Centres
Patented self-angling
Self Angling automatically positions the plough to optimize performance
Self Angling allows the operator to keep eyes on the road and providing safer operation
Self Angling is quicker and faster than traditional lock-out mechanisms
Attaches or detaches in well under a minute
No need to leave the vehicle to angle the plough
Push button control
Patent Pending blade Design (Scoop & Funnel)
Two systems, one unit
Self Angling automatically positions the plough to optimize performance
Five position Lock-n-Go allows you to angle the moldboard in five fixed positions as needed
Scoop & Funnel Dual flared wing moldboard design coupled with the 65° attack angle provides the Scoop & Funnel discharge action.
The height and attack angle of the moldboard provides optimum funnel action discharging snow faster and more efficiently.
Universal mounting system
Customized to easily fit virtually any ATV!
Frame mounts easily adjusts with multiple positioning holes
Base mount adjusts to length and width as desired
Easy installation with U-bolts
Specification
Meyer PathPro 1.5m Snow Plough for ATV/Quad/ZTR
Compact, rugged light weight snow plough
Blade depth 43-47cm.
Scoop and funnel design 65° attack angle
1.5m working width (straight) 1.3m working width (angled)
Double heavy duty spring trip blade protection system
Patented Self Angling system - left and right with 5 lock positions
150cm heavy duty steel replaceable cutting edge
Universal EZ Mount ATV Bracket
Lifts and lowers from onboard electric winch (not included), Hand Lift Kit or your own fabricated system.
Attaches to lower main chassis rails with versatile multi use bracket.
Meyer PathPro 1.5m Snow Plough for ATV/Quad/ZTR
As above but 1.5m working width (straight) 1.3m working width (angled) 150cm heavy duty steel replaceable cutting edge.
Options Electric Lift Kit
Horntools Beta 2000 12v winch 900kg pull • 15m x 4mm steel cable • Wired remote control • Snatch block, steel hook and flat mounting plate
Urethane Cutting Edge
Helps to protect plough and road surface.
Deflector Kit
Keeps blow back snow off the operator.
Warranty 3 YEARS on all components 5 YEARS on all structural steel
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